Production of yellow fever 17DD vaccine virus in primary culture of chicken embryo fibroblasts: yields, thermo and genetic stability, attenuation and immunogenicity.
While a good vaccine against yellow fever (YF) virus has been available for decades, the basic technology for the production of YF vaccine in chicken embryos has remained substantially unchanged since the 1940s. Here we describe the highly efficient and economic production of the 17DD strain of YF virus in chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cell cultures with viral titers ranging from 6.3 to 6.7 log10PFU/mL. Thermostability of two different formulations (5 and 50-dose vials) of the CEF vaccine virus was found to be as high as the current vaccines retaining the minimal titer required for YF 17D vaccines. The production passage in CEF did not lead to the selection of genetic variants as shown by nucleotide sequence analyses of the CEF-derived vaccine lots or the sequence of viruses recovered from monkeys experimentally inoculated with the CEF virus. YF 17DD virus produced in CEF was also indistinguishable from its seed lot virus parent in terms of plaque size and immunogenicity in mice and monkeys. Comparison of the CEF virus and the seed lot virus made in chicken embryo in the internationally accepted monkey neurovirulence test (MNVT) revealed a higher clinical score for the former. The differences in central nervous system (CNS) histological scores for monkeys inoculated with the chicken embryo and experimental CEF vaccines were at the borderline level of statistical significance. These data warrant further studies on the monkey attenuation of other batches of CEF-derived vaccines.